1. What woman appears on the reverse of a U.S. quarter dollar from 2003? __________________________

2. Name the Philadelphia schoolteacher who was the model for George Morgan’s standard silver dollar. __________________________

3. Ellinor Dare and her daughter Virginia, appear on which U.S. Commemorative Half Dollar? __________________________

4. A ritual mask of a woman is shown on a 1994 Egyptian 5 Pound coin. Who was this woman, considered one of the greatest New Kingdom pharaohs in Egyptian history? __________________________

5. What famous Austrian ballerina appears on the reverse of a 1984, 500 schilling coin? __________________________

6. Which Indian Statesperson is shown on some 1985 Indian coinage, following her death? __________________________

7. In 1981, Great Britain issued 25 New Pence coins featuring the newest, royal couple at that time – Prince Charles of Wales and __________________________

8. A U.S. commemorative coin design submitted by Laura Gardin Fraser was denied for use in the 1930s but was later resurrected for which coin, over 65 years later? __________________________

9. This wife of Egyptian pharaoh Akhenaton appears on a colorized $5 coin from the Cook Islands, dated 2013. (Her popularity increased greatly when a bust of her was found a little over 100 years ago.) __________________________

10. 500 & 1000 Sylis coins from Guinea, dated 1977 depict which formerly exiled South African singer and civil rights activist? __________________________

11. Of the few women disguised as men who fought in the Haitian Revolution (1791-1804), who is the only one featured on a 100 Gourdes coin from that country, from 1967-1970? __________________________

12. Who won the competition for her design of the U.S. National Baseball Hall of Fame coins in 2014; one of 16 finalists, who also beat the other 177 total design submissions? __________________________

13. Who was the fourth prime minister of Israel? She is shown on 10 New Sheqalim, coins dated 1995? __________________________

14. Which former First Spouse (and lover of oyster-flavored ice cream) is shown on a 1999 U.S. commemorative coin? __________________________

15. Which grand duchess appears on some Luxembourgish coinage from the 20th Century? __________________________


17. A 1988, $5 coin from Niue features three of the greatest, female tennis players from around that time – and arguably, of all time. Who are they? __________________________

18. In 2012, France issued 27 different 10 Euro coins, to celebrate the regions of the country. Which famous French heroine appeared on the coin of Lorraine? __________________________

19. A brass 5 Crowns coin from 1997 depicts Mother Teresa. What island nation issued this piece? __________________________

20. In 2000, Ukraine issued a 2 Hryvni coin with which woman, also known as the “People’s Artist of Ukraine” because of her nature motifs? __________________________

21. Which tall, queen regnant appears on some Tongalese coinage from 1967? __________________________

22. In 2015, there was some discussion about a woman to replace the portrait of President Andrew Jackson on U.S. $20 notes. What woman, famous for the Underground Railroad during the American Civil War, won the most votes? __________________________
WOMEN IN NUMISMATICS

ANSWERS

1. Helen Keller (Alabama 25c)
2. Miss Anna Willis Williams
4. Queen Hatshepsut
5. Fanny Elssler
6. Indira Gandhi
7. Princess/Lady Diana (Spencer)
9. Queen Nefertiti
10. Miriam Makeba
11. Marie Jeanne
12. Cassie McFarland
13. Golda Meir
14. Dolley Madison
15. Charlotte
16. Juana de Asbaje (aka, Juana Inés de la Cruz)
17. Steffi Graf, Chris Evert, & Martina Navratilova
18. Joan of Arc
19. Turks and Caicos Islands
20. Kateryna Bilokur
21. Sālote (aka, Sālote Mafie’o Pilolevu Tupou III)
22. Harriet Tubman